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JCC Virtual Career Fair Monday, April 12 - Friday, April 16
Companies from Johnston and Wake counties will be offering a variety of full-time, part-time
and seasonal job opportunities during the JCC Virtual Career Fair held April 12-16. This is
your opportunity to network with employers!
Alumni, click here to create your College Central Network account and upload your resume.
Classroom to the Workplace Workshops are being offered via Zoom on April 6-8 to get you
prepared for the virtual job fair.
Click here to create your account on College Central Network then call Career Services 919209-2521 for more information and help with your resume.

Companies hiring include:
AL Consulting
Allcare Home Health Agency, Inc.
Always Best Care Senior Services Wake and Johnston
Aquatic Management Group
AtWork Personnel Knightdale
Canopy Lawn Care
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Girl Scouts North Carolina Coastal Pines
Home Choice Healthcare
Johnston Health
North Carolina Department of Transportation
North State Medical Transport
Zebulon Rehabilitation Center
...and More!

For more information, click here to contact JCC Career Services

From the Classroom to the Workplace Workshops
4 Steps to Career Planning
Tuesday, April 6 at 10:00 AM
This workshop will provide you with all the necessary steps needed for a successful career
plan.
https://zoom.us/j/99608833415?pwd=MnEyaHFYbVBaQ3R5YVpneHFHUkUwUT09
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Navigating a Virtual Job Fair
Wednesday, April 7 at 1:00 PM
Get prepared for the upcoming virtual career fair that is taking place during the week of April
12 -16. Do you have an uploaded resume in College Central? Let’s make sure you are ready!
https://zoom.us/j/93993790147?pwd=ZjduV2hsemxpK1gvT2QydEozQVNnZz09

Virtual Interviewing
Thursday, April 8 at 2:00 PM
Did you know that a virtual interview is different from a face-to-face interview? At least 86% of
employers are using some form of virtual interviewing during the hiring process. This
workshop will help you to stay in the game by being well prepared!
https://zoom.us/j/91472334470?pwd=bTJPWHphMVJoTHArdTNEUW9ocmVVZz09

Career Services:
- Career Assessments &
Exploration
- Resumes & Cover Letters
- Mock Interviews
- Job Searching
JCC Career Services Center

- LinkedIn

Career Services is a full service,
comprehensive career center providing
guidance and individualized career coaching
to all students and alumni. Their goal is to
provide guidance, which empowers, and
encourages others to be in control of their
career path. All services are now virtual.
Learn more...

- Employability Workshops &
Seminars
- Virtual Resources
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Become a JCC Alumni
Association Charter Member
Anyone who has completed at least
one curriculum or continuing education
course, attended professional
development training through the
college, or graduated with a diploma,
certificate, or degree from JCC, is
welcome to join the Alumni
Association.

Join Now

Members have access to opportunities
for academic, personal, and
professional growth, as well as special
benefits such as discounts for the
Barnes & Noble campus bookstore and
Howell Woods.

For more information visit
www.johnstoncc.edu/alumni
or call (919) 209-2182

Become a JCC Business
Partner
Looking for ways to get more
promotion for your business? Become
a Business Partner with JCC!
By offering discounts to our alumni,
students, and employees, your
business will be recognized in JCC
publications and announcements
throughout the year - encouraging our
campus community to patronize your
business!
For more information, call (919) 2092182 or email
jccalumni@johnstoncc.edu.
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New! Cybersecurity Degree at JCC

Program Offers Entry into A Robust New Career Field for Graduates
North Carolina ranks eighth in the nation for cybersecurity job openings
The never-ending threat of cyber-related crime has created a high-demand for Cybersecurity
experts and ethical hackers, professionals trained to identify, stop, and remedy cyber crimes
both before and after they occur. Nationally, there are over half a million jobs in the
Cybersecurity field, with North Carolina ranking at number eight in the nation for job
openings.
Students at Johnston Community College can now enter this growing field by enrolling in the
new Cybersecurity Associate in Applied Science degree (AAS). High school students enrolled
in the Career and College Promise (CCP) program at JCC can earn a Cybersecurity
certificate.
According to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment of information security analysts
is projected to grow 31 percent from 2019 to 2029, much faster than the average for all
occupations. Dr. Jennifer Servi-Roberts, AVP of Business and Applied Technologies sees
that as a strong indicator for the success of future JCC Cybersecurity program graduates.
"The demand for careers in the Cybersecurity space is growing exponentially. We need
strong experts to counter increasingly frequent cyberattacks. These Cybersecurity
professionals will invent innovative solutions to stop hackers from stealing data and causing
extreme financial impacts to both individuals and companies." she said.
Students in the program will develop and practice Business-Best-Practices in prevention of
attacks, vulnerabilities and security issues. Hands on skills include setting up penetration
testing and Ethical Hacking. Upon completion, students will understand and be able to
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describe industry risk management and Cybersecurity Frameworks. Graduates will have
confidence in their knowledge to lead businesses in managing network crisis events and
assist in the resolutions.
Johnston Community College Cybersecurity degree will provide the foundational knowledge
to pursue Nationally recognized Industry Certifications such as Certified Information Systems
Security Professional (CISSP), Certified Ethical Hacker, Certified Enterprise Defender, CCNA
Security and Security+.
Persons interested in this program can lean more by visiting the JCC website
at https://www.johnstoncc.edu/programs/business/information-technology/cyber/ or by
contacting Dr. Jonathan Lane, Information Technology Instructor at Jrlane3@johnstoncc.edu
or 919-209-2509.

New! JCC Entrepreneurship Certificate
The world is moving faster every day and great business ideas won’t wait! With classes
available online, the new Entrepreneurship Certificate is designed to provide students with a
deep understanding of turning ideas into business models! Students will gain the knowledge,
skills and confidence to navigate challenges normally faced by entrepreneurs. Best of all, it
can be completed in one semester! Click here to learn more about the Entrepreneurship
Certificate.
Got a business idea or skill? Run your own small business? Interested in learning the
fundamentals of Marketing, Accounting, and Business Analytics? Click here to watch the
recorded episode of Jaguar Jabbers to explore the new Entrepreneurship Certificate and
learn how to develop or improve you business ideas with the JCC faculty, staff, and students
that helped create this exciting pathway.
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JCC Alumni Back To Class Scholarship Program
If you received a curriculum certificate, degree, or diploma, graduated from JCC with a
certification in Bioworks, EMS, Fire 1 or 2, Nursing Assistant 1 or 2, Phlebotomy, or obtained
your GED/Adult High School diploma, you could be eligible to receive a scholarship to come
back to class at JCC. Click here to learn more or call the Foundation office at (919) 209-2222.
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JCC Virtual Open House - April 14
With many curriculum and continuing education programs to choose from, you can receive
your education and jumpstart your career right here in Johnston County!
The JCC Virtual Open House helps you explore many of the programs JCC has to offer.
Current students, faculty and staff will present LIVE and answer your questions in real-time!
You'll learn about topics such as:
- Degrees, Programs, Certificates, and Continuing Education Programs
- How to Apply to College
- How to get Financial Aid
- Campus activities and student life
And more!
Click here to learn more and register to join us live on April 14 to learn how to get started at
JCC!
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JCC 2021 Virtual Speech
Competition
Celebrating Women's History Month, on
March 31 JCC's new communication
organization, S.P.E.A.K., partnered with the
History Club to present this year's speech
competition with the theme "Changing the
Future: The Importance of Female
Influence."
The winner of last year's competition and
S.P.E.A.K. President, Cora Vaughan served
as the host. Audience members had the
chance to win prizes by participating in
Women's History Trivia during intermission.
Alana Reid came in at first place, Maya Van
Heerden in second place, and Cheryl
Cogdell took home third place in the
competition with fellow contestants Carolyn
Quick, Tenneh Sawi, and Julianna M. Vigil.
"I enjoyed hearing everyone’s speeches and
how everyone interpreted the prompt,"
shared Reid, "It was really mind-blowing."
"I really enjoyed the various experiences and backgrounds of the judges," said Cogdell, "It's
encouraging to see women in those positions and successful at it."
Guest judges included JCC board member Suefan Johnson, Associate Vice President of
University Studies & Educational Technologies, Dawn Dixon, the Mayor of Selma, Cheryl
Oliver, JCC History Instructor, Elizabeth Ham, and the President and Marketing Director of
Divine Marketing Group, Cindy Nanez.
The student-led communication organization, S.P.E.A.K. is open to any JCC student with the
gift of gab, or for anyone who may be interested in developing communication skills for
careers in journalism, broadcasting, radio, television, marketing, podcasting or any other field
that demands strong communication skills. For more information on S.P.E.A.K, contact the
advisor, Dr. James Hudson at j_hudson@johnstoncc.edu.
Click here to watch the 2021 JCC Speech Competition!
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Three TRIO students
recognized for leadership
and academic excellence
Johnston Community College TRIO program
honored students with awards on March 9 at
its annual TRIO Day celebration. The
students were honored for their leadership,
academics, and dedication to educational
success. This year’s recipient of the
Trailblazer Award is Alerman Reyes. Anita
Scott received the TRIO Volunteer
Excellence Award. Geri Roth received the
TRIO Spirit Award. The program also
awarded outstanding student awards to students who met all mandatory requirements. They
are Sabrina Britt; Shelby Daughtry; Martha Garcia; Harmandeep Gill; Tonya Grooms; Holly
Hill; Lauryn Jackson; Basny Melgar-Melgar; Jonathan Pena; Dulce Rodriguez-Vega; Geri
Roth; Jeanneth Saltpaw; Anita Scott; Dexter Stewart, and Cassandra Van Der Velden.
Our TRIO alumnus speaker, Hillary Sudbury, who is a 2020 N.C. State graduate, and our
current TRIO student speaker, Anita Scott, highlighted the event.
Sudbury said she was grateful for the support and motivation of the TRIO staff. "TRIO was
fun and helped me to stay on track and be successful. Earning a degree involves a lot of hard
work," expressed Sudbury. She further stated, "Having a program like TRIO with individuals
who are there to help you do your best will be one of the smartest decisions you’ll ever make.
TRIO gave me the support I needed to be successful."
The program provides comprehensive support to include counseling, tutoring and offers study
skills workshops, financial aid planning, and college transfer assistance to eligible students.
At JCC, TRIO is a federally-funded program offered through the college’s Student Services
division, initially funded in 2001. The program serves approximately 160 students annually.
TRIO is a federally-funded program through the U.S. Department of Education.
In 2020, 83% of TRIO students were in good academic standing, 62% of TRIO students
graduated, and 37% transferred with an associate’s degree or certificate within four years.
Even during COVID, TRIO continues to carry out the mission of helping those in need. The
staff of JCC TRIO will continue to provide quality and meaningful services to program
participants. Keeping students fully engaged, connected and on the pathway to student
success and graduation/transfer will remain the priority.
Click here for more information about TRIO, or contact Dr. Felita Carr, Director, at 919-2092075 or fccarr@johnstoncc.edu.
Pictured above: Hillary Sudbury & Dr. Felita Carr
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Alerman Reyes
Trailblazer Award

Anita Scott

Geri Roth

Volunteer Excellence
Award

Spirit Award

Publix supports the JCC Elevation Market
Do you know that many JCC students face food insecurity while they are working to complete
their education? The TRIO program created the Elevation Market food pantry to help with this
problem. Recently, Publix in Clayton helped by supporting the JCC Elevation Market during
their Feeding America Campaign.
During the week of March 15-21, Publix in Clayton rallied behind the College as cashiers
wore JCC shirts and asked shoppers to donate to the Elevation Market. Publix matched
donations dollar for dollar, raising over $10,000 to provide food to JCC students in need.
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View photos of the TRIO, Foundation, and Publix team celebrate with donors for their
contributions during the wrap-up event.
To support to the Elevation Market, visit www.johnstoncc.edu/donate. Click here to submit a
food assistance request form.

You are
cordially invited to
the Groundbreaking
of the

JCC Engineering
Building
Thursday, April 22
5:00 PM
Attend in person or
virtually
Click here to RSVP
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2021 Linda Vann Lassiter Women's Society Luncheon
The 2021 Linda Vann Lassiter Women's Society Luncheon will be held virtually at noon, May
5, 2021 in honor of Linda Vann Lassiter's birthday. Click here to RSVP for this free event.
Registrants will receive a Zoom link the week prior to the event.
Click here to learn about the LVLWS. For more information, email the Foundation at
jccfoundation@johnstoncc.edu or call 919-209-2222.

Demetrius Hall '18
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"Not everyone gets this kind of opportunity."
Watch as Demetrius Hall shares how he found everything he was looking for a Johnston
Community College. A school where he could play college athletics and teachers who were
there for him academically.
Click here to support the JCC Athletics Scholarship Fund.

Share Your Alumni Story!
We want to hear from you! Tell us about your JCC experience and your
current endeavors.
We are interested in learning more about our alumni, and your current
news and events.
Your story could be featured in an upcoming publication!
Email your news and photos to us at jccalumni@johnstoncc.edu, or
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Click here to share your alumni story!

JCC Virtual Career Fair - Monday, April 12 - Friday, April 16
JCC Engineering Building Groundbreaking - Thursday, April 22
2021 Linda Vann Lassiter Luncheon - Wednesday, May 5
Howell Woods Nature Center Classroom - Various dates
JCC Events Calendar
Update Alumni
Contact Info

Join the Alumni
Association

Share Your
Success Story

Contact Us | About Us | Giving | Facebook | YouTube
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Be sure to add our email address to your address book or safe senders list so our emails
get to your inbox.

Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe
Johnston Community College
P O Box 2350, Smithfield, NC 27577
E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law
and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized state official. ( NCGS.Ch.132)
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